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INTRODUCTION

ITOA members are a vital supply chain
and distribution channel, providing in
excess of 700,000 international holiday
and business visitors to the island
of Ireland annually. Ireland’s tourism
industry depends on overseas tourism for
almost 70% of its revenue, in excess of €7.5
billion annually. ITOA members will play 
a vital role in the recovery from the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

ITOA members will be at the forefront
of restarting international tourism in
the marketplace while also ensuring
consumer confidence is maintained and
boosted, during the fragile early stages
of recovery.

ITOA members deliver significant
business to a wide variety of Irish tourism
businesses annually. We promote and
sell Ireland to the highest yielding of our

international visitor categories – holiday-
makers and business tourists.

These are the visitors who stay the longest
and explore the most regions – spreading
economic benefit into local economies
and across the island. Accommodation
accounts for almost two-thirds of total
expenditure, with transport, attractions,
entertainment, dining and activities
being the other key suppliers. ITOA
members are Irish-based organisations
and we employ 871 people directly.

Given the extensive procurement
of tourism services and products nation-
ally,  22,500 jobs across the industry are 
directly reliant on ITOA members busi-
ness. The largest indigenous in-
dustry, tourism can be measured as 
having economic, social, cultural 
and environmental value:

ECONOMIC VALUE SOCIAL & CULTURAL VALUE ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE

Irish tourism accounts
for 1 in 10 jobs in Ireland

totalling 265,000 people in 2019

For every €1 a tourist spends
23c is generated in tax

Every €1m of tourist
expenditure helps

to support 27 tourism jobs

20,000 tourism businesses
– the majority of these are

SMEs and 70% are outside of
Dublin in regional Ireland

70% of Irish tourism 
businesses are SMEs 

located throughout the regions 
where FDI and other key sectors 
will not locate

Supports livelihoods and 
incomes throughout rural 

Ireland, enabling people and 
communities to thrive

International tourism 
marketing promotes 

Ireland culturally and socially 
increasing its attractiveness  
for FDI and supporting Irish 
export products

Diaspora links are 
strengthened through 

tourism marketing and 
promotional activity

A green and clean island 
– hallmarks of Ireland and

core values of Irish tourism, 
therefore it is vitally important 
that tourism respects and 
protects our environment 

Sustainability is vital 
to business recovery 

and development of future 
tourism offering

Tourism business 
sustainability is vital 

for jobs, future generations 
and protecting regional 
communities throughout Ireland

ITOA members
will be at the
forefront of
restarting
international
tourism in the 
marketplace while 
also ensuring 
consumer
confidence is 
maintained and 
boosted, during 
the fragile early 
stages of recovery 

F Collectively ITOA members deliver 705,000
international visitors to Ireland annually, both holiday-
makers and business tourism visitors

  a 416,000 visitors on escorted group touring
  holidays, 59%

  a 231,000 visitors on (FIT) independent travel and
  chauffeur drive holidays, 33%

      a 40,000 Meeting & Incentive visitors, 5.5%
     a  18,000 Conference and Events visitors, 2.5%
F Generating €800m to Irish tourism businesses and
wider economy
F Collectively spend €12.5m marketing Ireland
internationally – equivalent to an additional 33%
of existing Exchequer promotional marketing
budget through Tourism Ireland
F ITOA visitors stay longer and spend more – average

stay of 8 nights, spending €904 per person, 20% more
than the national average
F Strongest distribution channel of visitors to regional
Ireland with 63% of all ITOA holiday makers visiting 
the regions  
F ITOA members employ 871 people and support
22,500 jobs within the wider tourism economy
F 4,000 international travel partners regard ITOA
members as trusted providers and experts on Ireland 
for packaged holiday and business tourism products
F Large numbers of tourism businesses are reliant
on ITOA members’ business – in particular transport, 
coach and chauffeur drive, tour guides, visitor 
attractions and entertainment venues derive 
significant business from our packaged programmes

WHY ITOA MEMBERS ARE VITAL TO TOURISM IN IRELAND*

There are 31 companies in the ITOA – Ireland’s leading inbound tour operators whose 
sole focus is on packaging and selling all facets of the Irish tourism product to overseas 
leisure and business consumers, through the global travel trade distribution channel.

* All data provided from ITOA’s 2019 annual membership survey conducted by CHL Consulting



1. Business Continuity Grant of €20M required to ensure the survival of ITOA business until safe
international travel resumes.  Without this ITOA businesses will not survive and the impact on the Irish 

tourism economy will be wide- spread and long lasting:

o Overseas Operators and Corporate partners will choose to sell other destinations
o Partnerships and relationships with overseas operators, incentive houses and clients that have 
lasted decades would end causing long term damage to the Irish tourism economy

o Regional tourism businesses all over the country that rely on the visitors ITOA members bring on 
pack- aged holidays and corporate meetings will not survive putting 22,500 jobs at risk

o The years of knowledge and experience built up in our teams will be lost to Irish tourism forever.

2. Revision of the EWSS to a graded approach in the interest of fairness to provide greater support to 
viable businesses that have been hardest hit by restrictions.  TWSS levels of support to be re-introduced 
for businesses whose turnover has fallen by a minimum of 60%.
3. Comprehensive Rapid Travel Testing & Tracing Regime & immediately adoption of the European 
Traffic Light system.  The resumption of international travel the life blood of Irish Tourism and the 
economy.  Government should establish a high-level Ministerial group in advance of the October EU 
Commission meeting to actively develop  and contributed to the development of the  EU system and fully 
commit to the EU plan for implemented in November.  Certainty is the key and a weekly change of lists is 
not ideal – monthly would be a better option.
4. Re-instate the tourism 9% VAT rate - for two years from 2021 or until 2019 levels of business (for the 
industry) returns to allow us to price competitively on the international market to generate demand in a 
very crowded international holiday and business tourism environment.
5. Corporation Tax Claw Back Extension -Extending the Corporation Tax Claw back to 5 previous years 
corporation tax return, will give a much needed cashflow boost back to viable businesses.
6. Doubling of international marketing funds and tourism agency budgets  - to maintain brand Ireland’s 
position internationally and sustain tourism businesses, particularly it's strategic assets to survive to 
recover

A whole of Government commitment required to support the return to viability of tourism businesses 
that were viable pre-Covid, and, through no fault of their making, have borne the greatest impact and are 
at greatest risk.

ITOA members have
experienced a -95% fall
in 2020 business

An island nation dependent
on air access for 90% of

overseas visitors – aviation has
been decimated and recovery of 
connectivity to our
core tourism markets will not 
happen until Q2 2021 at the earliest.

IMPACT Covid-19 An existential crisis for inbound tour operators – a key
                                             distribution channel for overseas visitors to Ireland’s entire tourism sector            

2019 access capacity is not anticipated
to recover for up to 5 years.

Travel trade distribution
channel has longer lead-in/
booking model, contracting

a year in advance so there is a strong
pipeline of business already on the
books for 2021; Leisure €250M and
Business €50M. This business will be
lost if ITOA members don't survive.

     ITOA SURVIVAL AND RECOVERY
WHAT ITOA MEMBERS NEED TO ENSURE A TOURISM RECOVERY

Businesses will not survive 
another Winter. By April 2021 
our sector will have had no 
Revenue for 18 months, unlike  
domestic tourism businesses.

Globally it is acknowledged
that tourism has been
hardest hit and will be the
slowest industry to recover



Take the opportunity to rebuild 
in a more sustainable way. 
Incentivise businesses and product 
development that incorporates 
sustainable measures to:

F Build profitable, successful
businesses

F Tackle climate change
and improve environmental 
sustainability 

F Bring greater benefit to regional
communities

F Invest continually in outdoor
activity infrastructure – Greenways 
& Blueways and product enhancing 
businesses to attract visitors. 

F Fast-track Ireland’s broadband
infrastructure development to 
enable rural tourism development 
and sustainability

BREXIT: A GREATER IMPEDIMENT TO TOURISM RECOVERY

TOURISM INDUSTRY 
DEVELOPMENT

PEOPLE

While the industry copes with the existential impact of Covid-19, there is ongoing and increasing concern about 
recovery being further impeded as Brexit looms large again on the horizon. This will undoubtedly cause an ever-
greater shock as tourism business struggle to survive.   It is therefore imperative that Government moves fast  
and decisively to implement specific measures to retain and protect businesses and jobs in tourism.

A people business, it is essential 
to support industry by:

F Sustaining existing jobs and
expertise within the industry

F Greater investment in training
and upskilling for all levels of 
tourism employment from front 
of house to senior management

F Fáilte Ireland to take leadership
role on tourism training and 
education with controlling 
interest in 3rd level programming 
and funding, as well as early 
education through primary and 
secondary curricula.  Important  
to continuously identify and 
ensure core skill and needs of 
tourism and hospitality industry 
are met, so as to ensure high level 
of customer experience.

MEDIUM TERM RECOMMENDATIONS TO ENABLE RECOVERY AND GROWTH

SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

In recognition of Inbound 
tourism as an export industry 
and an internationally traded 
service, a tourism industry 
investment fund similar to 
that provided by Enterprise 
Ireland should be established, 
but structured to meet specific 
needs of tourism SMEs. Establish 
a unit within Fáilte Ireland, or 
ringfence funds via EI with Fáilte 
Ireland oversight, for delivery 
of research and resources 
to develop IT, business 
expansion and innovation 
as well as support for new 
entrepreneurial  
tourism product.

Further information from info@itoa-ireland.com Tel 01 2861113 or Mob 085 862 1730
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